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FOREWORD

ky Edward M. Sa.Iomon

Vve jourowe% Oo the VbffEolge off Chisoa

in the countru off the Chioltoisows
Edward M. Salomon, Presidem, The New Bry`s

IN

the rush of our daily lives. it is easy tQ forget the debt we owe
our own city. Busied with our work at schooror office. or mill or

NO TOM MIX or Douglas Fairbank§ reel
was eve[ one half as interesting or exciting as
tbe romance of Memphis. Let us live again
some of those memorable moments since May,
1541.
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Let us go back to the day when silver/haired
Desoto smoked the pipe of peace with the
brave and beloved Chief Chisca, while as one,
red men and white, watched the serene
stream below ...-.. By the discovery of these
waters Hernando Desoto wrote the name of

Chisca's Mound-and Memphis-indelibly
in the history of the world !
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Another day-in 1542-and the daring dis.

If we are to believe in Our Memphis, we must first know it. That
we rna.y know the work and the workers, this book, first of a series,

coverer is buried, forever, in the wa,ters of
the stream he had found.

has been prepared ..... that you and I may be Prowd of being Men/
phians !

Others arrived to plant the cross on Indian

d2-i,2/rz,fTbe edltorials in chl8 book are reproduced fron advertisements of The New Bry.s

ground. In 1672, Father Marquette and
Louis Joliet journeyed all the way from Cana,+
da in two birchbark cances! Came to hear

Cbickasaw war whoops-and later to be

friends of the tribe.

So Marquette marked

the Bluffs for a mission.

And it was here in 1672, in the name of Louts
The Great of France, tha,t Joliet esca,blished
a trading post, the last in a long line extending
all the way down from Quebec. Next, in
1681, Lasalle visited `.Steep Bluffs``, made a

treaty with tbe Chickasaws and named the
whole territory Louisiam for King Louis of
France.

In the eighteenth century a long and bitter
warfare ensued between the proud Chicka.
saws and the inva.ding French. The war
dance ha,d succeeded the hunting dance in
popularity in the Memphis of 1725! The
red ran resisted the foreign invader and he
fought stubbornly for his homeland. So blood
flowed freely and by 1739 every white rna.n
had left the VIllage of Chisca in defeat.

The Spaniards returned in 1783 and Tennes/
see became known to the Indians as "the dark
and bloody ground.'. It was.
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OUR MEMPHIS
Three yea,rs later the Spaniards retired across
the river to Fort Esperanza (later Hope field)
and Capt. Guion of the United States Army
built Fort Ada,ms on the bluffs (nea,r the site
of the present Confederate Park).

The fort rapidly grew to be a trading post,
then a town. Two m`iles south of present
Madison Avenue, Fort Pickering was erected.
Andrew Jackson, fiery, bra,ve Tennessean was
becoming famous. So Chisca.s Mound was
renamed Jackson Mound. It is called that to
this day.
I,

300,000 by 1930

wild in the streets. Yet it was an elaborate
layout for a town of the day. The planners
provided public squares, markets, promenades
and exchanges.

Everybody went to church in a little log
cabin in Court Square. Bears were.not un+
common and naturally a musket was carried
by the wary pedestrian . . . There was great
exci.tement in 1834 when the first steambcRTt

line operated from Memphis to New Orleans
and just a year later work started on the
Memphis and LaGrange, now a part of the

newspaper, The "Memphis Advocate" (later
The Times+Advocate was Printed). It was

July, 1794 John Overton bought the 5,Oco
acres of the Rice Grant for himself and his
law partner, Andrew Ja,ckson. In 1819, with
Winchester, they planned the city which is
still a model of municipal planning.

discontinued in 1835.

In 1819 there were just 53 people in Memphl.s i
Clapboard cabins i-of houses, spinning wheels
for music mud for chimneys lndi.ans running

Then peace - and reconstruction.

phal tour of 90 cities. In 1857 the first train
cameallthewaythroughfromcharleston,S.a.
and 25,000 people came to town and cele+
brated! In 1861 Memphis, volunteer city of
the Volunteer State, responded to the Con+
federacy's call-and a new flag floated aloft.

w6rld's cotton capital building, building,
building, toward industria,l and cultural
leadership I.n the South.

In 1862 while the Confederate fleet met dis+
aster, a brave city listened to the boom of
Federal guns in her harbor and found surren+
der distasteful but unavoidable.

Those were exciting da,ys !

ogreat Southern System .... In 1827 the first

In 1791, John Rice, original propr].etor of
Memphis was killed by the Indians and in

Today, another Overton, also a young a,ttor+
ney, becomes Ma,yor of Mempbis. Loyalty
mounts high in Memphis blood.

Memphis one of the first ci.ties of her trium+

The first staunch Democratic paper was the
G4zctte, first printed in 1834. The Appeal,
founded in 1840, is ``the successor of the first
Democratic paper" and indirectly traces its
lineage for nearly 100 year§!
\

Famous visitors began to come.

Lafayette,

patriot and friend of America9 arrived in
1824. Generals Jackson and Winchester
visited as proprietors. In 1851 tbe world's
most fa,mous singer. Jenny Lind. counted

Da,shing Forrest.s raid into Memphis while a
Federal general fled in his nightshirt from the
old Gayoso Hotel ..... But Washburn9 the
Federal lea.der, succeeded in escaping and the
Confedera,te skirmishers vanished as quickly
as they had come .... N;than Bed ford For+
rest was the cava,lry idol of the Army of the
Tennessee. At Shilch the young leader bad
scouted almost in the camp of the enemy . . .
His horse wa,s shot under him but he rose
with courage unflinching. Memphis is proud
of the boy who bega,n a,s a lieutenant a,nd
ended as a lieutenant*e"ey4Z/ Thrills a;

plenty-and sorrow, too, in war days.

The

Mark Twain `came to "Our Memphis" and
called it "the noblest city on the face of tbe
earth". Other grea,t people came.
Robert E. Lee came. So did U. S. Grant.
Noted a,ctors like Booth and Barrett. General
Custer and Admiral Dewey. John L. Sullivan
and James J. Corbett® MCKinley and Cleve+

land and Roosevelt and Taft. Osca,r Wilde
and John Mccormack. Metropolitan Opera
and Chicago Opera,.
Factories sprang up everywhere. A cia,ssic
courthouse rose in majesty. Scourges such
as yellow fever had come but I.ndomita,ble,

plucky Memphis, rose stronger than before
a,nd earnestly rebuilt, as she ha,d time a,nd
again.

Toda.y Liverpcol's looms use Memphis cotton
and Scotch shops sell golf sha.fts made of
Mempbis hickory. Her diamonds are worn
in India and ber oak and cedar are noted from
one ocean to the other.

OUR MEMPHIS
And better, it is a new Memphis of art and
music, of schools and colleges, of libraries and

museums, of parks a.nd playgrounds~in many
ways a city unique in America. The pla.nners

increa,sed its taxable wealth in ten years from
four and a half billions to more than 21
b].llions. Such growth is no accident. Great
men ha.ve lived and built and died for Memf

built better than they knew.

phls. Fine men and women are today living
and working and achieving for a newer and

Our Memphis is the commercial capital of

greater America,n city.

three sta,tes, one of the domina,nt distributing

What are some of these messages modem
Memphis is sending round the world?

centers of the New south. Our Memphis has

iE:gi;:i;.!:¥
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E. L. BRUCE CO.
The Largest Makers of Oak Flooring in the World
The E. L. Bruce Company (whose head+

quarters are in Memphis) has an annual pro/
duction of 120,000,000 feet of Oak Flooring.
This production is the equivalent of almost
four square miles and will floor two hundred
and eighty average homes daily. If the pieces
were laid end to end, the yearly output
would circle the globe four times.

Aside from flcoring, the Company produces
40,000,000 feet of rough lumber cut from its
own virgin timber lands, totaling 80,000
acres in Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi.
Tbis comprises not only many species of Oak,
but Gum, P].ne, Beech and other commercia.I
wcods as well.

There are five flooring plants,.the grounds of

Sawmills are located at Bruce, Mississippi,
Oak Grove, Louisiana, and Prescott and Little
Rock, Arkansas. There are also trim mills
at Prescott and L].ttl_e Rock. In connection
with the sawmills, the compa,ny owns its
own railroads. Twenty/two miles at Bruce
and nine miles at Prescott are in operation,
together with` the potential thirty+one miles
at Oak Grove. Oak Flooring is the main
item of production, but the .Company also
prQduces Mouldings, Finish, Bridge\Plan and
Timbers, Wagon Stock, Dimension, Ceda'/
line for Clothes Closets, Beech Flooring, Gum
Flooring, Bruce Design Oak Flooring, Michi/

gan Hard Maple Flooring, Ceda.r Lumber,
Arkansas Short Leaf Pine and all Southern
hardwcods.

which cover 160 acres-a quarter section.
These plants are located at Memphis, Nash+

Two thousand five hundred men are con/
stantly employed by the E. L. Bruce Com/

ville, Little Rack, Cairo, Illinois, and Pres.
cott, Arkan;as.

pany.

The capitalization is $5,590,000, and

the annual business is $129000.000.

300.000 by 1930

Moikars off Mowflhas
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KING+HAASE FURNITURE CO.
Layne 6? Bowler are the world.s largest prcr
ducers of deep well water. They are the
world`s largest manufa;turers of Vertical
Centrifugal Deep Well Pumps and deep well
supplies. These products are rna.nufactured
here in Memphis.

They have eleven subsidiary companies
throughout the Unl.ted States and four in
foreign countries. There are more than five
hundred towns and cities in this country who
receive their water supply from Layne well

America, get their water supply from Layne
well systems.
The le;ding packing companies use Layne
well systems as a source`of supply for the
water which is used in preparing meats
which go to make up your daily menu.
The world.s largest industries use billions of

In the rice fields of Arkansas there were more
than seventy+two billion, nine hundred mil+
lion (72,900,000,000) gallons of water proJ
duced from Layne wells during the ninety/day

gallons of Layne well water in their plant
operations yearly. Aside from the thousands
of installations in the United States, there are
Layne pumps in France, Russia, Ha.wa.ii and
Canada. Ea,ch Layne pump liead bears this
inscription: "Manufactured by Layne 6?
Bowler, Inc.. Memphis, Tenn." Very few
Memphis fir_ms have been more instrumental
in broadcasting the name of their city than

pumping season last year.

has La,yne 6? Bowler` Inc.

Systems.

***

Thirty/four of the pr].ncipal railroads of

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER

Just on the northern outskirts of Memphis9
on the Belt Line Railroad, there is a very

busy factory-ne of the most interesting.
from the standpoint of a home lover, in the
city. It is the King/Haase Furniture Com+
pany, cbvering about five acres of ground and
giving employment to about 250 Memphians

-most of which is skilled labor.

Tbare raw lumber is taken into the factory
and transformed into a work of art-hand/
somely finished and luxurious dining r6om

suites-beautiful bedroom suites, etc.-all
of the very highest type, and of the most ex+
acting requirements. Quite a sum of money
is invested in machinery to properly cut the
materials. as well as high+priced and skilled

men to build these beautiful pieces.

It is quite natural that there should be a large
manufacturer Of bedroom and dining room

furniture in Memphis, as Memphis is the
largest hardwood lumber market in the world.
So this firm is right down in the heart of things
---where transportation costs on raw rna.terial
are negligible. In addition to headquarters in
Memphis, tbe King/Haase Furniture Com.
pany maintain display and salesroom in the
American Fum].ture Mart in Chicago. and
the New York Furniture Exchange. Fumi+
Cure salesmen, tco, sell this firm's goods in
every state in the union, to some of the largest
depa,rtment and f`]miture stores in the coun+
try. Only last week the King+Haase Fumi+
Cure Company shipped a large order to Haiti.
This alone tells us of the scope of their bu§i/

ness-f the a,dvertising value in baving a
reputable factory in Memphis such as the
KingJHaase Furniture Company.

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER

OUR MEMPHIS

300,000 by 1930
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SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

I. D. L. WHITTAKER CO.

The Memphis branch of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company has four exchangegand will have six by the end. of 1928.

tance, and with constant improvement in
methods and transndssion, they expect tre+
mendous new demands and are preparing for
it.

By tbe end of thf s year tbey w].ll have 45.OcO
telepbones. To serve these it requires 8,793
miles of wire and approximately 1,000 em.

ployes and 38 automobiles and trucks.
By 1930 they estima,te having 50,000 tele/

phones in Memphis and suburbs, whicb
would indicate a population of 300.000.
Their long distance has, of course, increased
in proportion, especially in the last four years,
principally on account of its many uses dis+
covered by all kinds of business, especially
in selling goods. Everything from Churcb
Bells to Automobiles is now sold by long dig+

Memphis now has an average speed of service
on long distance calls of two minutes as
against eight minutes, the average of a year
ago, a'saving of six minjtes on each call, and
a completion of approximately 90% of all
business offered.

That the Southern Bell has utmost faith in
Memphis is proven by the two new exchanges
under construction, costing over a mi.l]ion
dollars, which will adequately take care of the
future growtb of th.e city for some time

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER

The J. D. L. Whittaker Company has been in
the domestic and foreign export lumber busiJ
ness in Memphis and vicinity for the past
thirty years. They represent manufacturers
of renown in the United States of America
and lumber brokers of prominence in Europe.
Naturally, headquarters are right here in
Memphis. the heart of the world`s greatest
lumber mart.

The J. D. L. Whittaker Company exports
regularly to London, Liverpool, Glasgow,

Manchester. Antwerp, Rotterdam and other
ports of prominence throughout Europe.
The great demand in foreign countries is for
oak, ash, gum, cottonwcod, etc., to be used in
European manufacture of automobiles, furni+
ture, all kinds of cabinet work a,nd, in fact,
practically every use hardwood is put to.

Thus you see Mempbis. importance as a cen+

ter, not only in the traffic of the Soutb, but in
the progress of the world.

One representative of the J. D. L. Whittaker
Company has a,n average of 18,000,000 feet of
merchanta.ble hardwcod at all times*ver
ready €o fill an order, ca.bled from a foreign

port or domestic use.

As Memphis is the headquarters for the J. D.
L. Whittaker Co., all the prominent lumber
centers of the world must know of our fair
a.ty and of its importance in ,the lumber
world.

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER
re!Z Towr Friends fro Other Citi.es

OUR REREHIS

300,OcO by 1930
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PLOUGH CHEMICAL CO.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CORPORATION

Family medicines and cosmetl.cs to a 8tupen~
dous tota,1 in excess of 31,000,000 packages a

year are manufactured in Memphis by the
Plough Chendca.I Company and sold in prac+

tically every country in the world.

St.

`Joseph.s Fa,mily Medicines and Black and

White Beauty area,tions, known all over the
world, a,re in-ade in Memphis by this company,
which is one of this city's outstanding busi.
ness institutions.
St. Joseph`s Family Medicines are sold in

practically every drug store in the land. St.
]oseph`s Pure Aspirin, manufactured here in
Memphis by the Plough Chemical Company
enjoys the distinction of being the largest
selling aspirin in the world for 10c.

Bhck and White Beauty Creations in the
langunge of the Plough Chemical Company
are "of a quality acceptable to those who seek
the best, at prices within the rea,ch of all,"

and the fact that the Plougb Chemical Com.
pany`s never ceasing policy is "highest quality
at popular prices" accounts for the tremen+
doug volume of world.wide business done by
this Memphis concern. The Plough Chemi+
cal Compa.ny from a manufacturing stand+

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER ``
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ern facilities.

point alone is one of Memphis. biggest assets.
for in addition to its big la.boratories where
St. Joseph.s Family Medicine and Black a,nd
White Beauty Creations are produced, the
company rmintains a large printing plant and
box factory, where all of its printing is done
and cartons manufactured.

The Plougb Chemical Company is Memphis`
largest advertiser. spending in excess of one
mimon dollars a year for advert].Sing in which,
incidentally, the name, "Memphis, Tenn.,"
is carried all over the world.
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will rival the automobile industry in rna.gni.
tude.

This is the basis on which the Electric Ap+
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giant industry.
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Kelvinator and the Ray Rotary Oil Bumer
for commercial use.

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER
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AYER AND LORD TIE COMPANY

GEORGE a. BRowN ep co.

Coutractors to the railroads Of the nation
Preservation is one of the oldest arts known to
mankind. Back during the Egyptian perir6d,
the art of time, was not alone the building of
huge pyramids and the sphinx, but unending
effort and study was given to the preserving
of the bodies of those who had passed away.
Indeed, their method of treating mummies
has been appropriately called "the lost art."

THE AYER AND LORD TIE COMPANY
are the outstanding leaders in the industry of
wood preservation. Raw timber is taken and
treated chemically through modem methods
-lengthening its life and use to mankind
about ten times I Pine, before these treatment:s
came into prominence lasted ordinarily about

four years in the weather.

Through this

chemical treatment, it will give service about
35 years. Thus, you can see the economy of
treated railroad cross tiess highway materia.Is,
fence posts, telephone poles. etc. Tbe Ayer
and Lord Tie Compa.ny maintain wood pro+
serving plants at Little Rack, Grenada, Mont+
gomery, Louisville and Carbondale. as well
as a boat building material plant at Paducah.
Offices are here ln the Exchange Building.
These plants treat 175,000 cubic feet of mater+

ial daily*nhancing approximately ten times
its life. Thus 175,000 cubic feet of treat:ed
wood daily is the equivalent of 1,750,000

cubic feet of ordinary untreated material.

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER

More than 500,000 ceda.r trees are required
to feed the numerous mills of George C.
Brown 6? Co. of Memphis. Brown plants and

Junior Mills extend over the entire Southern
cedar belt.

Headquarters offices of the world.s largest
manufacturers of Tennessee Aromatic Red
Ceda.r are rna.intained in the Bank of Com/
merce Building, Memphis. Far away from
ra.ilroad sta,tions, in the densely wooded a,reas

of Virginia, through North and South Caro;
1im, Tennessee, and Alabama, Arkansas, and
Missouri, are dotted the Brown Junior Mills,
which supply a la.rge part of the famous aro+
matic red ceda,r, so fragrant, so useful and so
deadlv to the ra,venous moth.

Tell Tour FTiends in other Cities

A great new Brown Mill at Greensboro,
North Carolina, manufactures Super Cedar
Closet Lining for the lining of closets in old
jand new houses, for the protection of valu+

able clothes and priceless linens from the hun/

gry.moths. During the past twelve months
alone the name of Memphis as a cedar and
manufacturing center has been carried to
more than 25,000,000 American fa.milies
through the nationa.I advertising of the Brown
Company in the Saturda,y Evening Post,
Good Housekeeping and a dozen other nation+
al periodica,1s.

A short time a,go the South was sta,rtled when
the George C. Brown Research Department
announced that the moth.s appetite costs
America more than $40.000,000 annually-a
conservative figure, a,t that.
George a. Brown 6? Co. a,1so ship Tennessee
Aromatic Red Cedar to all parts of America

to be manufa,ctured into the popular and
beautiful ceda.r chests; makes oil+of cedar/
wcod; Supercedar Kennel Bedding for dog+

lovers the country over, and also other cedar
by+products too numerous to name here.

OUR MEMPHIS
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THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.

THE MEMPHIS MIRROR
"Nothing ELse hike It"

From the beginning, 45 year s ago, the
Natioml Cash Register Company has. not
been satisfied to sell a merchant their pro+
duct, but to educate him in the method; of
modern business . . . better retailing. By
doing this, they necessa,rily create a demand
and a use for their product-a.nd, of course,
make a friend of their prospects. The sales
organization of the National Cash Register
Company has been termed by many as the
"best in the la,nd." Their business from the

banks, wholesale bouses and life insurance
companies-in fa,ct, a system for every busi+
ness where money and records are handled.
In the past five years the volume of business
handled by this concern has increased 300%.

At the sane time, the number of employes
has increased in proportion.

The National Cash Register Company builds
more than 500 types of registers . . . for the
`.pig" stand, the grocer, the druggist and all

The volume of business in 1927 for the first
10 montbs exceeds any previous entire year.
Orders for more than $270,000 worth of cash
register equipment were pla.ced with the
Memphis office during the past 10 months.
Proving conclusively that `.service is the
measure of life.s success in institutions as well
as men.

down the line to the department stores, the

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER

beginning ha,s been based on the one principle
`.to be of real service to merchants."
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jo.urnalism.

Mirror, one of the All+Church Press news+

:=ersial:tpaanr:::s::soorfg3:%,tj8g.ohoa.vingit§
Metropolitan in size and form, in circulation
and reader interest, in volume of advertising,

ii±t;trai¥Lr¥¥be#h:LS::§p¥:;g!ei:eu;:ifii:nta:;i;::::r§
advertise regularly every week.

fai::::t££:;Pb%¥neruannudsu:a;]£:u::re¥i::i.Th[:
answers the demand for modern methods in
religious journalism.

As the Associated Press, United Press and
Intermtioml News Service have tremendousJ
ly increased reader interest in secular events

The newest move that has been made is the

:cnhE:cvheEtdsit;ofnp'eadni'i;wn?e::Pnyge:::I:gi:re:;
to its membership al}d containing its own
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no pet program to promulgate, no propaganda
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U. S. BEDDING COMPANY

COLUMBIAN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. -

local manufacturing plant, situnted on Florida
Avenue, and have also established two other

stations.,

factories-ne in Atlanta, a,nd one in Kansas
City-totaling three in all. In addition to

Practically a.Il the few products tha,t go into
the manufacture of Haas Products are ra,ised
right here in the South. The cotton, iron and
lumber used in the manufacture of their many

Founded a quarter Of a century ago, the Co+
1umbian Mutual Life Insurance Company, led
by Mr. Lloyd T. Binford, has ..made its mark"
in the insurance world. Mr Binford, realizing
the enormous possibilities, the great a,dvan+
tages in having the firm.s headquarters in
Memphis, started the bea.utjful building on
the corner of Main and Court Streets in 1922.
This building is a monument to the firm's
integrity, loyalty and square dealing with its

products come from Southern soil and South+
ern resources. Thus they have found Men+

policy holders. It is interesting to note that,
to build this edifice, not one dollar wa.§ bor/

phis, the heart of the cotton and lumber see+
tion, their ,most advantageous headqunrters.
They cannot only buy more conveniently in
Memphis, but can ship more conveniently
and economica,1ly from Memphis.

rowed-the entire amount being ca,red for
within the Columbian Mutual.

Founded in 1909 as a small concern, the U.
S. Bedding Company ha,s in 18 years ga.ined a

nation;wide reputation in the rmnufacturing
world. They have greatly enlarged their

this, they have esta,blished rna,mmoth wareJ
houses in principal cities throughout the
United States.

:u::rsuo.f:ieB::I:j£:o8:mHpaaansyR:::p=::*%::
Haa.s Sunny Southland Bedding and Haas

Sunny southland couch Hammocks. Among
their best known products are the Fairy Ma.t+
tress, the Sterling Spring, and Haas Day Beds
and Couch Hammocks. The U. S. Bedding
Company also manufa,cture a complete line of
mattresses, springs, day beds and couch ham+

mocks that are distributed throughout the
nation and are advertised in such mediums as
the Saturday Evening Post, Liberty Weekly
as well as over the radio through the chain

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER
Tell Your Friends in other ctties

'`

More tha,n 30,Q00 policy holders, representing
125,000 people, are the owners of thi.s nut:ual

concern. Spread throughout the Trt/States
and the South, the Columbian Mutual does
its bit toward advertising Memphis.
t= Incidentally, since the firm moved its headJ

quarters to Memphis, its resources have been
doubled. It has doubled the amount that
took twenty years to build in the five years
they have held forth in Memphis. This a,lone
not only spea,ks for the aggressiveness of the
concern, but for the possibilities of Memphis.
Another feature of the Columbian Mutual
ltfe Insurance Company is that it caters to
the working man. If he wishes, he may pay
his premiums in monthly payments-quite an
accommodation to him. Another element.
Think of 30,000 policy holders paying their
dividends into Memphis- monthly, quar+
terly, semi;yearly or whatnot . . . pouring
money into Memphis. Tbis helps to make
Memphis a, great money reservoir ..... a
center for capita,I, so to speak.

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER
Tell Tour Friends in Othe+ Cities
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WESTERN UNION

MEMPHIS FURNITURE MFG. CO.

DO YOU KNOW THAT-The Western

The Western Union supplies in Memphis:

:hT=Snfi=:td tse;:t¥:.Pb Service to 23,000 communities fn

F;;1n::n:r;::i;:eif:Sg:hi=£%:ojiff|;:nat;¥?i:l#:

:ni%°wn:?i:rtdbeer8ubmytets[88aig9hwti°tha:`o::g::i::[8:;tiaei:

§¥Sk:;e:x:::ill:i;:idL8i%,::k%L:::tsaetcL:::sfra?:erifeNq::taYt:::

i§ieL;%¥;:S#:::i:P;h;i;:n¥r£::d:a;:it:¥;:§rii;1:oil

££;t:rnomTfikee:Sy8;:in8n3u&t:£°8Sri:[a::Six?h8acan:g8:

:::::cct£:a.wE£[tehve:h:ftfe::b:fancceh:gecreast[?::

:iTfhue°rt:tot:n:o°d:t,8:affrno'mHtahye.;¥tcei;'aFfagasr'k::8rdo'fatE:

room by underground pneurmtic tubes.

United States.
6-Messengers for errands and delivery of packages.
7-Football and Baseball Tickers giving results of all

¥yt°irh;:a!ii:nfm:]E;a:i¥o€i:;i;!e::s;:£:a#[tc;hgha8d§[e;n#;i:1:jii
made with over 23,000 communities in the United

principal games.

:ei;¥i.niinTacY::k9b=etrhveatuoprtyo:;mbeu9ion::`sys`::tlpovne.r45o
DO YOU KNOW THAT-Your telephone is a bra.nch

%traeta='B#teaxic,°[atnodGce::aadna;,T£::[e;8[hyt.8i:C6:abba`,:::
South America, 1 to the Azores and connections for
handling trans+Pacific cablegrans.

DO YOU KNOW THAT-Western Union shows the

i;:;i¥jpi!;:i;:Fc;ea'i::gel;T:1:y::i:a;i:w;,s!e!r:n:i?g;:a;io;i;3;ifii

ih;#£ammeaa:dwB[a[yasL:i:e:£g:hr;::::etdo°yno:;eryfullrate

DO YOU KNOW THAT-You can Secure a permit at

£±ee¥::t:i:eeua¥3no:gs£:E±a£:,tfoyne%ro:reas:::era:eddfi:ry,

Rnoyonwa:iei:v¥:i°env:£::atom::i£:dtsh:f#rpppheyraftufi|;„

eign money orders aggregating over $350,000,000,00.

explained to you?

Tbirty+five years ago saw the birth of the
Memphis Furniture Manufacturing Com/

pany.

This business was started with the

idea of hawing everything needed in a, furni+

ture store-with the ambition to- manufac.
ture as many of these items as practical. At
this time their own manufactured line, under
the Pyramid Brand, embraces rna.tched Bed+
room Suites, Brea,kfast Room Suites and Dinr

ing Room Suites, Hand/woven` Fibre Furni.
ture, Upholstered Living Room Furniture.
Chairs. for every room, and irmumerable odd
items, such as Radio and Davenport Tables,
Pier Cabinets and Magazine Baskets.

It was never the idea of the Memphis Furhil
Cure Manufacturing Company to do a na.

tional- business. Theirs was a study of the
needs and demands of the house furhishers of
this section. They know what is wanted.
They have what is wanted.

The greatest single factor in the success of
this firm is the support given their proLduct
by the purchasers of furnishings in Memphis
a.nd the Mid+South territory. A large part
of their m]-llions of dollars annua,I business is
distributed through Memphis furniture deal+
ers. The more than 500 employees are very

grateful for this support from the "Home

Torn."

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER
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SHAPIRO POSITIONS EXCHANGE

OLIVER/FINNIE COMPANY

Eighteen years. ago an i_nstitution of service

was founded in Memphis. A business which
combined service to those seeking positions
and those seeking employes and the high
principles upon which Shapiro Positions
Exchange began its career have made it one
of the la.rgest employment agencies in the
South.
Shapiro Positions Exchange has made a power+
ful, unfailing system of the business of a.n em+

ployment agency. They maintain an analyti.
cal department which devotes its entire time
to investigation and analyzation of a,pplicants
seeking positions. As a result of such rigid
care many employes placed by Shapiro have
risen to executive positions in remarkably
abort periods, an-d today Shapiro`s reputation
is such that hundreds of prominent firms rely
upon Shapiro's judgment exclusively in pick+
ing employes-whether they need office boys
or h].gh+sa,laried executives.

An interview with Ha,fold W. Goldberg,
General M;nager of Shapiro's, brought these
significa,nt words: "We supply employes
that will `stiek,. and our 18 years of service to
Southern business houses are proof of this
fact. Our existence is based upon finding
satisfactory employes. Before an applicant is
ready to accept;.`a position the nature of it is
completely outlined to him. If he is not en+
thusiastic over it he isn't given the position.

We will not send anyone to a position just to

`tide over,. unless both applicant and em+

ployerspecifythatthepositionisteniporary."
Sha.piro Positions Exchange is a Memphis
organization-they are 'actively interested in
civic events and are Memphis boosters, heart
and soul.

For 68 years the name Oliver+Finnie has been
identified with food and food product`s _in

Memphis and the south. For many years
they were exclusively wholesale grocers, sup/
plying the leading reta,il dealers in the MemJ
phis territory with quality foods and na,tion+
ally known bra.nds. While they are still> the
leading wholesale grocery house of the south,
they are a,1so manufacturers of food products.
About 45 years ago they bega,n to put out
candy, coffee, flavoring extra.cts, etc., under
their own,name. From a, small manufacturing
department this phase of their business has

Their 39 salesmen penetra.te all parts of Texas,
Arkansas, Mississippi and other southern
states.

Their candy factory is a tremendously big
institution, probably the largest .south of the
Mason and Dixon Line. Right at this period
of the yea,r it is working a`lmost night and day,
shipping candies by the carloa.d, preparatory
to the Christmas holidays.
Oliver;Finnie are certainly one of the repre/

::[Pttuatt£];Vnesaon#£amn;iaf[s[ysirh°enygabr:Sffinre£Si::

grown until today Silver Moon brand of
coffee. tea` baking powder, flavoring extracts,
package ca.ndies, bar candies and bulk candies,

are known in every city, town and county in
the south.

;i;jjri;i!;:.::::e:i.t!ii:?;::I;isair:e;:t!¥rsE;e;:E::|sih:aa:i:
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turing, and in the territory a,way from Men/

been at the helm for yea,rs, and the younger
men, who are coming into executive manage+
ment in recent years, it can truly`be said that
here is a representative southern firm 68 years

rej} roar PrS.e7tds in other ci.ti.es

phis they are known as food manufacturers.

young.

Probably half their business is now manufac./

J
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HANSON ENGRAVING COMPANY

KRAus e? cOMPANy

\

The Hanson Engraving Company began busi.
ness in Memphis in November, 1924, with
the plant and offices located at 104 South
Third Street. It began with adequate facili.
ties to take ca,re of the work current at that
time, employing only three persons.
The phenomenal growth and expansion of
their three yea,rs in business has necessita,ted
the leasing of the entire building at 116 HerJ
nandostreet,wherearenowlocatedtheoffices,
Art Studio and Engra,ving Plant, where many
times the original force are now employed.
The entire Engraving Plant is arranged and
equipped with the most modem and up+to.
date machinery for making zinc and copper
halftones, zinc etchings and combination en+

Fashions, Lettering, Layouts, Designing, etc.
Merchants, Manufacturers or individuals
requinng special Layouts or Engravings for
advertising purposes whether for newspaper.
house organs, circula.r or fine catalogue work,
will find their service prompt ancl complete.

Among the patrons of the HANSON EN/
GRAVING COMPANY are some of the
largest concerns in the south.

The

HANSON

ENGRAVING COM+

PANY now located at 116 Hernando Street
on the corner of Gayoso and Hernando, ex+
tends a cordial invitation to anyone interested
in En'gravings to go through their plant.
CW

gravings.

Few residents realize that in Memph®is is the
largest cleaning and dyeing plant south of the
Ohio river and the ninth largest in the entire
United States.

In a,ddition to its connection with the Mellon
Institute Kra,us maintains in its own pla,nt a
la,bgratory where new fabrics are a.nalyzed
daily and where they are tested until the

In 1906 Kraus was+ organized with modest

proper process for handling is evolved.

quarters in Madison Avenue, just ea`st of the
Lyric Theater. The personnel was 25 per+
sons then. Today it is more than 200!

From Memphis the Kraus mail order depa,rt+
ment serves nine southern states daily.
Highly developed departments are` in charge
of trained men and women, one division for
hats only; another for rugs only; one for UPJ
holstered furniture, and one has Vast vaults
for the safe storage of rich furs and fine coa,ts,
there ingenuous soa,p rna,king machinery, an
a.cre and a half of floor space toda.y a.nd all

By 1911 the compa,ny had outgrown its space
and the present mammoth white bu].lding was
erected on Madison between C)rleans and
Manassas.

Today Kraus is a member of the Mundatech+
nical Society of America and one of the nine
leading clea,ners of the country a,ssociated
with the Mellon Institute of Industria,i Re+
searcb at Pittsburgh. A recent result of

occupied by what is truthfully asserted to be

"t;he most modern cleaning plant in America."

C"

Mellon tests is the new mothproofing for

The Art Department is one of the most com.

plete Art Studios in the city with artists

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER

available to handle any class of Art, namely

Tell Tour Friends in Other Cities

.both upbolstering and wearables, developed

after yea,rs of study to prevent the costly
depredations of the insect.
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AMERICAN FORK 6? HOE CO.

CLOVER FARM DAIRY COMPANY

The American Fork 6? Hoe Company with
general offices a.t Cleveland, Ohio, has numer/

ous huge factories throughout the United
States and I.s the largest organization in the
world in the manufacture of Hoes, Forks,
Rakes and Handles for these tools. Their
Southern Works in this ci.ty was established
twenty+two years ago to give the service this
splendid territory demands. This fa.ctory in
Memphis, Down in Dixie, enjoys the patron+
age and strives constantly to be deserving of
the loyalty of their customers. Their Hoes,
Rakes and Forks are nationa,lly advertised and
known in every civilized country.

The steel used in their fa,rm and garden tools
is of special analysis to insure un].form quality

and proper temper. The ha,ndles are made
from yo-ung, straigbt grained, ash timber,
which is abundant in this lmmedia,te territory.

Lcok for TRUE TEMPER burned in the
handle of their goods, which insures perfectly
made tools of highest quality material and
workmanship.

For twenty+five years the CLOVER FARM
DAIRY COMPANY has given to Memphis
a pijre milk supply. It was the pioneer in the
field of pasteurization in this section of the
country and for many years the only pas+
t:eurfzed milk to be obta,ined in Memphis,

wa,s from the CLOVER FARM DAIRY
COMPANY.
It fathered the dairy industry in this section,
encouragl.ng the dairy farrriers in the producr
tion of milk, and promoted the raising of bet+

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER
C[ell Toirr Friends in Other Cities

ter dairy cows by Shipping into the territory
car loads of blooded bulls and milk cows which
were sold on easy terms and at a reasona,ble
price to the dairy farmer.

,

Maintaining always their own cherfucal lab/
oratory they have ever been zealous and effi+
cient in the distribution of absolutely pus

to the very latest developments in sanitary
and efficient milk handling, butter making and
ice cream production was built a few years
ago, and is a monument to the health mainJ
tenance of Memphis.

CLOVER FARM BUTTER, distributed
through the reta,ill grocery trade and also

delivered by the CLOVER FARM wagons,
is a favorite butter with Memphis house+
wives.

CLOVER FARM Ice Cream, the `only Ice
Cream in the Sout:h backed by a pledge in
Purity, is sold all over the Memphis territory,

and in the majority of Memphis better drug
Stores, restaurants and confectioneries in
Memphis.

C"

and highJgrade milk.

A modern sunlight plant designed according
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THE SALVATION ARMY

UNION RAILWAY-MISSOURI PACIFIC LINES
The Union Railway, which is the Terminal

other facilities are maintained in efficient,

!¥t:r::ys:Eats:hfn#i::sS:i:i:::ai:::e:LXLL:£eg:i§

i;:;::;:t:OL:t:hd:e:+£::°:£udr:c;:;t:of¥:ric::e;e°ens:r£#Ltce£

:nfd8u5St:?I:?.aria:Sos;g[evt:taucek:'fat£:stap[r:;]eerat?:

The Missouri Pa.cific Lines comprise 15,000

including the Missouri Pacific Lines. share in
the Union Station .and Harahan Bridge, is
$6'515'000.

The Union Railway has a totLil of 535 emJ

a:a:drts;:b:¥ll::afFar:fiae::a;rg?;uo:f:gp:e::f:#:1:
guega]t:t:roe:s;ira;#to:te§irL:i:tm°z:#heteEh::drmtf§L!°:¥t:o;y:
soul.

"An intemationa.I army

iijy;:;]f::;i£::Or:i:gce;r:it;e;::u:n;:oi§ji:3:Oiods§;±e;sin:gil

Which every tongue is an ally,
With sorrow and poverty its only foe."

::sncarta£:knap]T;sE:%e;::afnthesunshfnespecfaL,

;:Pj§§:]t::na!.:odvl:t::::i::eve:°::yi;bweis{:S:s%tr:v:c:::;11:

;::::T::ei%wsi::i.i:8i3s:=inegtetrh:erpvaestitstTn:

facilities for its patrons and alwa,ys welcomes
practical and constructive suggestions in that
direction.

dustries and the public in general.

Its interest in matters of civic pride is evi+

c~

denced by its constant effort to maintain and

E:n:tffgi£:S::eo¥:setsaep:]rs:u[i:'sysitoppsroa¥:
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1850 garments have been given to the poor.
233 pairs of shoes have been given to school
chi.1d'ren.

Medical aid to over loo persons.

Groceries, etc., to 1793 finlies.
Secured

I;::°:¥:n::i§:;Lfgjf:a:1§;n3;C°:¥[;:L!:¥:e*i§;;t:):°eitle:ns§

awnedr'ed]u:£ant%dthoenp:tsst[¥:::'.]4[tn:¥pi:i:Str:;:

£fiFnEEfo:kmf%]r°yw::afyb:ruesaeus*hgrae£:#e{:en¢
f£:fk::s?SDPurr°i::tthheeg:::V:]Snetomobneth¥£`]ing

Secured permanent positions for 429 men.

rtpieve::::E:mueonutsi;i::e:e:¥£tatph%r;:£!ea:is[ya:o¢

!#e::i:h:se:;¥ni%:a{:§n£:;i:;i;:I;i[:r;a#;C:g:i;2iii:

furnished unfortunates, both men and women.

to a, Christmas dinner in practically every
country on the globe.

permanent

positions

for

312

Women.

Given meals at restaurants for 5226persons.

Lodging to 9639 transients.
Paid transportation to 262 persons in need.

F3'::i;,,i:i:£oT=?:mgps!il;a,ss:,Sa!,h:::r:f;.ioa:a?eac;u:;

Quite a worthy work. And a.s you ea,t your
sumptuous meal toda,y think of the SALVA.
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HERBERT/FISCHER BRICK CO.

MEMPHIS MACHINE WORKS

From the extensive research work that has
already been accomplished we have tbe infer+
nation that the construction materials used

;?a:?ea:ar[tff:tccivafi%Zeaat£:,n;onnaf::iy:dthweftEh¥hp:

3Eeyys£:ateft::mEtr£:::£ett:c±aynfo¥3:nsgfh:gt

rh]:[ebtue,rird},:::?'SEt:::E::otrhyefra¥:I:Pc:[r::jtb°;
#tewEgrnp5£acnhsfs;fe:h[efrs:::;:tg:rotE]eypotLces;

One of the interesting features of the "OUR
MEMPHIS" campaign is the widely diversi/

the only manufacturing concern of its kind

fled industries we find operating within the
city.s boundaries. This promises a great fu+
tune for our fair city and its prosperity, since
it must not depend upon any single industry
for support:.

ery without any part being wood.

The `Memphis` Machine Works is one of the
South.s la,rgest metal/working plants-its

Fear:a;tvhaeii:aymoefttyhpee£:I:aut:::Sb¥#o¥ec[;a#
dried and baked in the sun.

"The AIl/Metal Line"

products made entirely of metal. Their fac+
tory consists of a foundry and a machine shop.
In addition to this, they also do a general mill
supply business. Their principal business.
however, is the manufacture of sawmill
machinery and engines.

Thus also was

:BiE#=;i*:,..[tan¥°utLodi:r¥eL:owe.rkhN8°W"ffik°pvri:]st

The Memph].s Machine Works is quite
unique in the fact that they make a complete
line of sawmill machinery entirely of metal-

chat makes a complete line of sawmill machin.

Their products a.re shipped to every part` of
the South. They maintain a standard line of
between 50 and 100 separate and different
types of machines.
Sinc-e Memphis is the hardwood flooring Gen/
ter of the entire world, it is qu].te logical that
such a high+caliber institution should be
located here.

C"
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THE GOODWYN CROCKERY CO.

SUPERIOR FLOOR AND SCREEN CO.

"The South's Largest Q}^eensware House"

Spect4ltzjtig tin the I,4yfrog 4"d Ftmjsh{"g of H4ydwood Flo,ors
The Superior Flcor and Screen Co., Inc.,
working with a trained crew of 25 6r more
experienced mechanics, make a specialty of
furnishing, laying , and finisbing hardwood
floors.

These\men are trained at the beginning to do
nothing but the laying, scraping and finishing
of ha,rdwcod floors, and are ta.ught to do noth+
ing but the best of high class workmanship,
thereby assuring the customer of a far supe,rJ
for floor than an ordinary carpenter can turn
out.
The finishing material used by us is manu/
factured especially for the finisbing of ha.rd+
wood floors and is more adaptable to this line
of work, and is not any more expensive, due

to the fact that it works so ea,sily and will let
a mechanic produce more fcotage.
Aside from flcor laying and finishing this firm
make a specialty of furnishing a high class
factory+made wood and meta,i+.frame screen
and metal weather strips.
With headquarters a.t Memphis they are _cen+
trally located and are in a position to do work
of this na,ture anywhere in the Tri+State
territory.

cto
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Only five years ago saw the inception of the
Goodwyn Crockery Company, organized
with the policy of lowest prices for quality
merchandise, and with the determination to
carry the policy of the business in line with
the slogan of the firm, "The House of Fair and
Squa,re Dealing'

Mrs. M. A. Goodwyn, president of the firm,
ca.fries on the name of her late husband who
many years ago sta,rted the Memphis Queens+
ware Company. It is a.n odd coincidence tha,t
only `a year ago, a,fter being in business for
four years, that the Goodwyn Crockery Com+

the South, and daes a volume of business that
bespeaks .for them the implicit confidence
which their customers ha,ve in them. This
firm maintains elabora,te show+rooms a,t their
warehouse at 36+40 Ea,st Ca,rolina, and are

known to be allied with every move for the
betterment of Memphis. Walter L. Gilliland
is vice/president and salesmanager, and
Charles T. Brown is secretary and treasurer.

The Goodwyn Crockery Company are also
one of the largest wholesalers in the South of
toys and dolls, and specialize in over+night
deliveries due to their excellent facilities for
shipping.

pany bought out the Memphis Queensware
Company, which wa,s sta.rted by Mr. Good+
wyn, and which was taken over by other
interests at his death.

The Goodwyn Crockery Compa,ny today

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER

travels twenty+eight salesmen in all states in
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TENNESSEE COTTON GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
Twenty to thirty thousand bales of cotton are
sold co+opera,tively by the producers through
their own organization each year. The or+

ga,nization through which this $2,000,000 or
$3,000,000 worth of cotton is marketed is the
Tennessee Cotton Growers A6sociatton,
maintained by ne;fly 5,000 members, who
live in Arkansas, M].ssouri and Illinois, as
well as in Tennessee.

has a progra.in of interest to Memphis busir
ness men in focusing a. great dea,I of its atteh+
tion upon these things:
1. Encouragermem Of efficient productionhigh quchty cotton at low cost.
2. Swtti.7tg Prodwcti.on t;o the "eeds of the

mills; eneoura,ging the growth Of types of
cotton that spirmers want.

It was organized five yea,rs ago because cotton
producers believed they could sell most effi+

(29)

CCMMERCIAL 6? INDUSTRIAL BANK
In 1913 a number of prominent Memphians
formed a nucleus around which a strong ba.nk
has been built. At that time the bank was
called The lndustria,1 Bank and Trust Com+
pany, and was organized to do strictly a,n in;
dustrial banking business, which would allow
a man of modest mea,ns to borrow money at a
small rate of interest. The Industrial Ba,nk
and Trust Company was the first bank of this
type formed in the state of Tennessee.

3. Encouragement o.i diversified farming``ji.uc.ng 4t ho77ie''-47id orotui.7i8 cotto"

ciently through a business unit that they
themselves contr.ol. Twelve other sta,te/wide
associations in the other southern states are
associated with the Tennessee organization
in the America,n Cotton Growers Exchange,

According to the United States Department
of Agriculture, The Tennessee Cotton

also of Memphis. One+half of the "co+op"
cotton delivered by members last yea,r was
sold direct to mills.

Growers Associa,tion is-one of more than 12,J
000 farmers. co+operatives in the country
doing a business annually of $2,500,000,000

The Tennessee Cotton Growers Association

(two and a half bilhion dollars) and compris].ng
a total of more tha.n 2.600,000 members.

only as the cash crop.

The business increased as the years went on.
and by sa,fe and careful management the re+
sources of the bank kept pace with the in+
creasing volume of business. Many of the
borrowers became savers, and for this reason,
a number of years ago, the bank installed a
savingsdepartment,whichlikewisehasgrown
with the bank.s resources.
The commercial business grew so ra.pidly that
the stackbolders decided to change the name

of the bank, and thus it was changed to the
"Commercial and Industrial Bank."
Altbough very recent. sufficient time has
elapsed to prove that the changing of the
name was a wise move. The deposit re+
Sources and the volume of business have

grown and are growing day by day, and as
the resources increase the better able it will
be to serve Memphis, not only along commer+
cial lines, but also along industrial lines.

TOTAL RESOURCES EXCEED A HALF
MILLION.
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MEMPHIS PACKING CORPORATION

UNITED STATES FIREWORKS COMPANY

The Memphis Pa,cking Compa,ny plays a.n im+

\

Few realize that at Memphis' doors, just be/

does, flares, etc.

The navy also ca,lls on its

yond the city limits, in the county, the oldest
a,nd largest Fireworks Factory in the south
occupies a tra,ct` of fifty+eight acres, with ap,
proximately one hundred buildings,large and

productionforsignalrocketsandrthearmyfo-r
various bombs, hand+grenades, etc., and nil+
lions of dollars in contra.cts were handled dur+
ing the last war for these items,

sma.11, and fifty people are engaged the year

round. making a complete line of fireworks,
firecr'ackers, Roma.n ca,ndles, sky rockets,

The company makes only the safe, sane a,nd
harmless variety of fireworks for the children.
The Fireworks Company`s Factory helps

torches, etc., that the southern children enjoy
so much during the Christmas sea,son.

prove that you can ..BUY IN MEMPHIS,
REGARDLESS OF WHAT YOU WANT."

Of course, the Fourth of July is also another
big day jn the north, and the United States
Fireworks Company, with distributing

approximately $2,000,000.00 yearly, dealing
in hive stack alone. This is bought entirely
from the surrounding territory a,nd is paid for
with cash, all being spent right in this district
by the farmers and cattle growers. Then,
too, the pay roll is in excess of $200,000.00

annually-all being spent right here in Men+
phis.

Mr. G. D. Straus, the president, spends a
large portion of his time visiting the cattle

branchesa.tKansa.sCity,Chicagoand.Denver,
ca.rries Memphis+made products to all Parts of

the west.
The company has also important connections
that manufacture the familia.r railroad torpe+

portant part in the dynamic growth of Men+
phis a,nd surrounding territory. They do

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER
T`e}] Tour Frt.ends ..71 Other Ci.ti.es

growers in the southern section. lecturing to
the farmers and cattle growers on how to
breed and raise better ca,ttle and hogswhich benefits not only the farmer, the packJ
Ing company, but most important of all-you

first, carlcad shipments are made t:o New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Ba,ltimore, Ports+
mouth, Va., Washington, D. Ct., Cudahy,
Wis., Chicago, Buffalo, Sam Juan, Porto Rico,
Havana, Cuba and other points.

This concern, operating on such a policy c,f
educating the cattle growers toward breeding
and raising better_cattle, have done no little
bit in raising the standard or the a,mbition of
the southern farmer. On such a policy have
they succeeded in getting national recogni+
tion and thus are doing no httle bit in chang+
ing the ``01d South" to a ``Modern South,"
taking its rightful place among the leaders of
every industry.
CW

as a consumer.

In addition to supplying the local demand
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•.THIS WEEK IN MEMPHIS" A F7ee Cjujc Booster M494ztne

THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION
" Everythinct s Okeh"

T'he WeJf4re of 4 a.ty Depends to Some Extent

tHe¥£o:;t#:Je:k[Parne:¥:e:m#e.,':p:::oaJ£S:z¥a'%i;1::

;lie:i::isii!j:pij§;1;i:°;ijsit[ij;S:;i:i:;§iao§dg:i:;[§i;;:§ji

iieiki:i:i;,::ilo:yag¥i¥¥:S:;t;0;ia:io§i:§t::;i::;;#;:ei;
¥::1:e;£j;a::g§:t:o;:a::ii:i:a:i:::;]i;§ijd;:Si::Si#o%
i::hs:s£?;;i.i:t:¥eet£:;|£'::;cd:¥:;3jfa[:r¥cP:::]e:
in the United States where Civic Weeklies

ir::g;:bi#jixd|:¥:h:I:itn!g::'£ag::yfa:is:¥r;affi:i

::°#ie[hgpfi?e:k:1:h.eM#:e¥;o:£a§.ills:fa:nfa:ncs:°::faEnp:

i|::ig;o!|o:::;::S:::|i:i:¥:|#:::s:ocioi;¥T;a::x:::i
Line.

In less than tbree months of actual business,
the Artopbone Corporation has doubled the

importers of musical merchandise from all

amount of space they or!.ginally occupied, due
to the immediate increase of busjqess ob+

parts of the world, and distributors of Okeh
phonograph records. having seen in Memphis
the vast possibilities that are offered by its
situation and resources, have opened a branch
office in the Mccall Building-the first of a
series of offices to be opened throughout tbe

tained from the territory.

Country.

In picking Memphis, the Artophone Corpor+
ation took into consideration not only the

;oie:egri;s£]ig%tj¥ioi;b¥i¥d¥g:egefp::#b%ih[s:i;
;tf:;RE;¥ijfstnvw¥it:3?spti:sr'`p:hafsi[8c;a:tb:1;;dc±:a:yeec:u:
considered in its infancy by some` it has cut

•i§:e:£Cvt£]nfv:1:sit:h:e`S:1[i#th:sue:£hte:::'si::'hiii:[h::

;fiEai:a:n:i::thi:e;all:t;S!i:RE:;;er;il:sYt:tf.tss#;::
iTE[;Stew:erkesinfau¥aen::hr£:;ir[;Sa8£Sstg?i:::s?f5::

Tbe Artophone Corporation, of St. Louis,
manufacturers of phonographs and portables,

present value of business in Memphis, but the
tremendous possibilities in the future.
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HOTEL PEABODY

HAPPY FEED MILLS, INC.

In Memphis, Of Memphis and Bullc for Memphians

Manufacturers Of Old Beck and Ha,Ppy Feeds

A masterly mansion of beautiful design

Little dces one realize when nibbling at a

planned by men of foresight and judgment.
Six hundred and twenty+five rcoms perfectly
appointed with every comfort and charm that
modern ease and taste could suggest.

piece of pastry or enjoying delicious sirloin
steak, what goes on beneath him to bring this
morsel to the last point Of service.

Elegant portals that open North, East, Soutb
and West.
Within are surroundings of grandeur.
In order to render the serv[€e to you in keep/
ing with these surroundings it ts necessary
that the employes, numbering between seven
and eight hundred, be kept in perfect har.
mony. Each of the twenty+Six separate and
distinct departments of the organization are
under the direction of their respective head,
who is responsible to the inanagement for
their conduct and perfomance. If the sysJ

tenatic rhythm of routine is broken that
department ceases its proper functioning and
maythroweveryal]ieddepartnentintochaos.

To go into the deep downstiirs of the Peat
body is a liberal education. Great wheels of
machinery whirl, numbers of men and women
apply their trained minds to produce and keep
the perfect whole that blooms and ra.diates

loy of this company help the dairy farmer

:r:1ggp#1::E:t:eEt:;,lta:r;e#:::xfld:.:::eed:n:a€;uf,icj

What our patrons expect is what we think
they should have, and in order tha,t their de+
sires and our wishes be gratified, we are
bending every effort to maintain the standard
we have set.

This company a.Iso maintains an Extension

goeup[:rj;maenndtjj:ecst::Ees3t:£ac]:sTs:etEnhte:gfeonf

!ah{::h:i;i:me:cife8:e::erfs]:s°c¥jst¥iFu:;::::::f:fc::i:a;¥
United States. It has been on the market for
twenty years and is in demand througbout
the South.

above.

In the month of October' nea.fly $35,000.00
was paid in wages to the employee. Supplies
werey purchased from Memphis merchants in
the amount of $72,000.00. The monthly conJ
sumption of electricity and gas is enormous.

E alance the ration on a scientific basis.

;¥;:;:j[:i:j3:i:o¥§:e::ro;iitoi£:aig:;i;::i:§iikfi::§j
¥i]Pyp¥v::;dt%#t£::i.gfeo[|Stf:£gfsnoEaa::i'

I:i:::=:¥:i,:!e:\in;;n3:ifu;t;iki:ih;:;i;i:e:#:r;gi`tnnig;j:o:n!

States.

"There.s a Happy Feed Store near

The entire Southern territory, the Mid.

¥j:hjrii:ei;;i:o:;§p§a:n:it:si;t£:%§a:§g:;::e::u8r]::::r#[j
:i::_:I:=:--:il::::i::::::::-::::=:::::=:-::=::::::::_:::=:I:i=::_:::::=::i::
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MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY

THE SHERWIN/WILLIAMS CO.

Insurance in All Its Branches

The Largest P4frot 4"d V4mjsh M4Rers {n the World Hat)a 4 Re4l Jwestmc"t t.n Mcmpht.s

in Their Own Name
The Maryland Casualty Company, of Balti/

#°rr.e}.##£:g's¥::n];n:s°rppr:::dtee:t:n[898.

\]:I;k[;o§r:::;a§;;::i:§:::uE:i::;;::;;i::t::;i;:;i:;::i:g:t:h:;
the insured on back of which the na,me of the

gEgjE,Oiroaff:n?ro;h£:rh`inrgowr:ir;i:df:rrg:rda;*a3;
:__::-I:-::I:=:_:---_:i_:_::-::-:_:::_ii_:--:--:-:-::-__i::-:_:::-:::--:::-_-::::-::::

Gill 6? Co., then to Henderson 6? Haywcod,
later to 8. R. Henderson, and coda,y it is con/
ducted in the name of Henderson 6? Schley.
Inc.

oMffi°£t££atyhew::empea;i::e:etep:e::ntfgofffgfi:
Union 6? Planters Ba,nk Agency many years
ago.

§±i:¥;¥n¥.r:8rei:i:Psgs:t;y;c¥;S§ie¥i§!%i

a¥et:Ssa::inwt?£S;h#Snbue:nbefi:1::i::Si#e:£g
Payee.-

The Maryla.nd Casualty Company super/
vises a large territory in Ea,stern Arka,nsa,a and
Western Tennessee, and has about one hun+
deed agents in those sections.

Tbe owners of the business have always been
closely identified with the business interests
of Memphis and have taken a,n a,ctive part
therein.

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER

The Sherwin~Williams Store at 121 Union
Ave.,`right in the heart of Memphis, near the
Peabody Hotel, is generally considered one of
the finest paint stores in the world. It is in
charge of H. S. Hazen,, Manager. and a very
efficient and well+trained staff. It is "Paint
Headquarters" in every sense, carries a. full
line of paints, varnishes, lacquers, wa.Il papers,
ete.

The Sberwin+Willians Company also main.
tains a divis].on office and a warehouse at
Memphis on the upper floors of the same
building. The division is in charge of H. V.
Dodge, Division Ma.nager, and Serves a wide
area in tbis section of the South in a. whole.
sale way.

ed by some 4,000 merchants in the United
States. The company`s paint and varnish
production last year was 469,OcO,000 pounds.
The leading product in the line is SWP house

paint, being wi'dely `featured in mtioml ad.
vertisements rea,ding "You Can't Pa,int a
House with Apple+Sauce." This qunl].ty
house paint is the largest seller in the world.
The company owns and operates its own lead
and zinc mines and smelters; operates a large
chain of factories; employs approximately
1.000 salesmen; has about 6.000 employes,
and its sales la,st year were $60,833,306.00. the

hrgest year the company ever had-a remark.
able tribute to quality products.

The Sherwin~Williams Company is a world~

wide orinnization-its products are distribut.
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VAN VLEET~MANSFIELD DRUG COMPANY

BARTHOLOMEW ROOFING CO.
"For Men May Come and Men May Go, But We Go On Forever."

f4c!inreed°fapn°dpu|E:tpfrb£:eteddc°tsh¥:tut:££Sth¥nLu:
Creole Laboratories Division.

¥ae;s:¥8£;;nfiie§;£;:e:ilj[Ciiugif;ai;;igii§s;:i
iEeso!f|;;;n#jiigiiia;t:,:±:?pjmanj,gig::nr,::!cf:I;tei:

Van Vleet+

e%::8Sfiaer]eds:ird°:#eaEr;easrtasngfEfec;::i:.Tofl`

J;;;n:¥dhc:¥a¥¥e:ii#:Pe:;#n;:afni%#ei:r,:uii!nijii`
Purity of Products, Honesty of Merchandise

is¥!:ub¥u]:e:;§`:]s;Of::ie::]]::h:eh*:r:n%a£:Dn]ftr:%`

:oeiif|:3,rn:i:!o?Tia:£1n:ii:i:g:!o:go:T¥pa::yypAhTl::
Bartholomew, Sr. in Memphis in 1865.

They survived the epidemics of 1872 and
1873, and the dark days of '78 and .79. when
thousands deserted Memphis Those who

¥:ip¥::;;;ha:yscrie:¥:.;::t:h;:tefd:esd¥e:;:rFy:::tob::
to the task of building durable roofs, with the
result that fully ninety per cent of the monu/

§ro:t¥,;°:°;jbi;jc::bes:Tai§di::g°;i:;jj)gtLfix::i::;:i;

States.

¥::b}Ly#rLr:Lf#te:a;Lr:#:h:5::a:t:hdfa:t!i°¥nob:jL*b:i

The V. V. Red Shield Brand Fam].ly Medi+

;:g:rr::£s:eangtgr€¥s:;::;]!nth=npa#£efh°ofie::i:
drug company.

g;s:Sos::a:c:e:n:tk±8y?:rfh8::h±!e:yrbf:;rntthfe:s?S,ih:Oil::

;;:;;3io;a;:in:kT:i:e:e:sr;a::i::t:ugn:#;;::¥ia;l¥e:d#i::,

The Company has carried out the ideals of its

;#:;¥:ett%ra¥n:gugcli:1:L¥Se:8w¥::tie:e:?hea*nhd:::

§s¥S:a:n§S°iiLai:::fi::i¥e:s§Li]§ui§a:Sag:p:¥t;::s¥=v:I;1:

:::teegned£:Ss]¥hestf:e£E£`:nrgsfg8g.ayintehmep£Tsn;r::

''s:

Bartholomew Roofing company. This slogan

cines are a, prescription of Dr. S. Mansfield,
for years a practising physician in the Mis+

a stricken city.

sissippi Va.Iley.

The most extensively advertised are Van

BE A Mm\4pHls BoosTER
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•.For Men May Come, and Men May Go,
But We Go On Forever.
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KING'S PALACE SYRUP MANUFACTURING CO.

PATTERSON TRANSFER CO.

The Kihg.s Palace Syrup Manufacturing
Company began business last September.

They manufacture two kinds of syrupKing.s Pa.lace Syrup No. 1 (a fruit and maple/
flavored syrup), and King`s Palace Syrup No.
2 (a granulated sug&r and maple sugar syrup).

The rapidly growing popularity of these two
syrups is due to their rea,l merit as whole+
some, delicious syrups that are, indeed, worth

the price they sell for-35c per glass cruet,
containing 22 ounces.

A story of tbe Patterson Transfer Company
is a, part of the history of Memphis. This

24 North Second Street, from your home to

back these cruets. In thi:s event the charita+
ble, religious or civic orgainzations of the city
may collect them in lots of loo or more and

company was esta,blished in the year 1856 by
three pioneer citizens of Memphis and it is
now in its 71st year of operation, ?quipped

3t:age:i£:eactioe:kc{`£g'tah:::fcfge8t.thetroubleand

sell them direct to the manufacturers, and in
this way realize funds for their organiza,tion.
ThekindlypatronagethatthepeopleofMemJ

awn£5ha25mmo°dte°rrn:r;Cakrs:hto5u°semufbersaf:edfg¥:g::i

Some of the chain stores do not wish to buy

phis and the neighboring towns are giving to
King's Palace Syrup Manufacturing Company
encourages them to put forth every effort to
become a greater asset to the city and v].a.inity.
They tha.nk you!

This glass cruet, when empty, pays 5 cents
on another cruet of syrup. The manufac+
turers take them up, sterilize and use them
again, tbus el].mtnating what otherwise would
be a waste.

-

storage and distribution.

3::o:-:nr,e:oE.i.:u;gi:I:::;gg:;#:t;iifig.?eesrsva:;3,h::

!Wii:S::|i;iijru:I:i:C;;::Li;jd::;§jen;i:ri!);£;:i¥:i;
distribution.

city extensively, while we store and ship

:r,e;a:t5onri::.rpatronsloutedinmanystates

:::;i:::io:irr:;i;ii;:i§o:htsi;#§¥:€];:::I::;e;:i::t:;i
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In our modem brick and concrete warehouse

;:;i!;::eirgi:i::;:ri¥§i:iic;cie::::g;:;°tui:P;i;;:]i§¥8:;in:
and deliver the trunks to your home almost
as soon as you arrive at the house from the

;?::a:::as!:h:|e:5i:se:i¥s:y:;¥E£:3ti;:nsei?i:¥F:T;ji

:raiitr£:ana£#ouffiTfsbaagngdag:u':S::::i:idoaaca::

motor trucks a,nd cars.
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YELLOW CAB COMPANY

JOHN A. DENIE'S Soils COMPANY
``We Sold Tot" Gr4"df4ther"

This company now opera,tes eighty (80) safe
comfortable cabs with careful, courteous
drivers, insuring our patrons maximum safety
at reasona.ble rates, to and from a.Il parts of
the city. In a.ddition to the cabs we own and
rent twenty (20) driverless cars of latest
models and popular makes, with or without
drivers, a,t rates below the cost of operating a

private car.
Yellow Cabs meet all tra,ins a,t the railroad
stations and serve all the hotels in the city,
night or day, and if you are leaving the ci.ty
will call at your residence at any hour upon
notice, so that you may arrive at the depot I.n
ample time to take any train.
Yellow Cab Service specializes in handling its

patrons to and from theaters, parties or on
chopping tours down town. Our drivers
know the city, the best and quickest routes
to be traveled. and we offer you this service

at less than it would cost to operate your own
Car.

Many of our patrons take advantage of Yelr
low Cab. Service in sending the children to
and from school and we give particular atten+
tion to this serv].ce, assigning careful drivers
and comfortable cabs to handle the little folks
on school days.
On rainy, cold, disagreeable days, or to attend
church on Sunday, call a Yellow Ca.b and you
will find it cheaper and more convenient than
the use of a. priva.te car. Five can ride for one

The firm of Jolin A. Denie.s Sons Company
has been selling building materials in Men.

pbis and the Tri+State territory for over 70
years and the above slogan, .`We Sold Your
Grandfa`ther,"hasbeenaveryacceptableone.
due to our long service. L. J, Moss is the
President, and Clarence Devoy, Vice Presi+
dent.

All Yellow Cab Service and driverless cars
are under the supervision of exp,erienced
automobile transportation men, backed by

Our business is strictly a Memphis and Tri+
State Territory proposition, as outside of the
building materials we manufacture, 90 per
cent of the commodities that we job come
from a radius of less than 200 miles in Arkan+
sas, Mississippi and Tennessee, thereby en
abling us to spend our moneyoat home.

insured. organized responsibility.

We have been happy in the progress of Men+

pa.ssenger fare to the same destination.

phis, a,nd our company ha,d the pleasure of

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER

furnishing the materials for th.e old Elks' Club
and the Arlington Hotel; then furnished the
new materials that went into. the Claridge
Hotel and the new Elks` Club and Hotel.

That John A. Denie`s Sons Company has ut~
most faith in Memphis is proven by its
growth each succeeding year. Our manufac+
turing plants are located in Memphis or the
trade territory, which will adequately take

care of the future growth of the city of Men;
phis as well as the trade territory.

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER
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CHASE BAG COMPANY

DRAUGHONS BUSINESS COLLEGE
"A, Memphis Institutto'n"

ESTABI.ISHED 1847

•.The Oldest Bag House in Americd`

The yards of cloth manufactured into bags
at the Memphis' plant of the Chase Bag Com+
pany annually would encircle the earth at the
Equator.

Fhhi:Era.u.g:::#::I;ne:iurgj:edget:fd¥:::

plc for business, because we come in contact
with the business public, and because em.

for good positions in business.

3io?eerasn3a.v,ie:ohmeip.towed:%nadb|eu::n.e¥de:o:

This college concentrates on intensive busi.
ness training exclusively. What the law
school does for the lawyer, what the medical
school does for the doctor, what the normal
college does for the professor of teachingwe do for the man in business.

greater service than any other type of school
or university.

thing, and do it well-to train young people
plant serves.the Tri.States territory. and many
tons of merchandise in this section are sacked
in bags carrying the Cbase, Memphis, im+

print.

The modem bag factory is a highly equipped

Many Memphis men and women are em.

printing plarfe, carrying into execution the
des-igning of individual brands. of various
manufacturers who ship their products in
•Bags of All Kinds."

ployed in cutting cloth into various bag sizes,
printing, sewing and turning, thus completing
the finished bag.

The Chase Bag Company is na,tional in scope.
Beside the pla.nt in South Memphis, other

BE A MEMPHIS BOOSTER

:g££a]Stwtahsre:i;::S.to?#eu£#±9t2£:'ntt:
104 South Third Street.

¥oe:::oS§:?it:=¥rra:I:¥]:nsfgsine¥s:£1:n8:u:si::n::
plantsafeoperatedinNewOrleans,St.Louie,
Kansas City, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, T9le+
do, Goshen, Ind., and Buffalo. Tile Memphis

'TahsebDe:anu%|°d:.r§Bhuesj;:::e%`]:8£::e¥::tpi8:
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